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Message from the Deputy Principal, Mr Cooper: 
9 March 2018 

 
 

Dear Parents/Caregivers 
 
It was great to see the sun come out and shine on Athletics day last 
week.  It was a fantastic day and we saw some long standing records 
tumble.  It was good to see so many parents come and cheer the 
students on.  Huge thank you to all who helped lend a hand with 
measuring and organisation.  Seeing the students push themselves was 
terrific but it was the support offered to all the athletes competing which 
sticks in my mind from the day.  I have been involved in many events 
such as this over the years and I can say this was by far the best I have 
seen in terms of participation and behaviour. 
 
Don’t forget Parent Teacher Interviews next Thursday.  Now the students 
have settled into the routines of College, these provide an invaluable 
opportunity to get feedback from teachers about progress and how 
learning can be maximised.  It's always good to see students attend 
these interviews and I would encourage students to attend as well. 
 
I also enjoyed the Ugly Shakespeare (touring theatre company) take on 
the classic love tragedy Romeo and Juliet.  Seeing the students 
interested and engaged in this piece of  theatre which was written over 
400 years ago just proves the old adage that classics never age. 
 
In a similar vein it was with mixed emotions this week that we received 
Alan Reid’s letter of resignation.  Alan has provided the college with 
nearly 8 years of dedicated service and is retiring, hoping I’m sure, to 
spend more with his family.  I know staff and students will miss Alan 
hugely, he is truly a classic that never ages. 
 
Regards, 
 
Mr J Cooper 
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Kamar Portal  
 
Parents are able to access 
financial information through 
the Kamar Portal. 
 
Invoices for student accounts 
will be issued next  week. 
 
Thank you to all families that 
have paid at least $10 per 
week.  This is the minimum 
advised amount for automatic 
payments per student. 
 

YEAR SEVEN VISION SCREENING 
 

The Vision Hearing Technicians from Public Health South will 
be visiting your school to screen all year seven students for 

distance vision. 
 
 

Distance Vision (Amblyopia & Hyperopia) 
This determines how well your child is able to see at a 

distance.  It involves reading an eye chart. (Not 
required if child wears glasses) 

 
If you do not wish your child to be screened please fill 
out an opt-out slip, which are available at the school 

office before our visit. 

Laughter has been our well-
being focus for the past 
fortnight. Laughter decreases 
stress hormones and triggers 
the release of endorphins, the 
body's natural feel-good 
chemicals.  Laughter really is 
the best medicine!  

Year 9 Camp, Te Anau 
 

This was one of the best 
camps at NSC. We did 
many activities including: 
oppiing, Canadian 
canoeing, kayaking, skiing, 
knee boarding, wake 
boarding and very thrilling 
biscuiting. 
 
Our time at Lake Te Anau 
was one to remember as we 
had an awesome time  and 
highly recommend it to the 
upcoming Year 9s. 
 
By Adriana and Kate 
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Waimumu  
 
We received a letter of positive 
feedback from Southern 
Humates who were a stall 
holder at the Field Days.  They 
wanted to congratulate NSC 
and our students for the 
“fantastic effort” made when 
delivering lunches to stall 
holders during the week. 
 
“It was a pleasure to receive 
the tasty lunches delivered by 
well dressed and well 
mannered students who were 
only too willing to help with any 
questions. They were a credit 
to the school and it was 
refreshing to see young people 
being so diligent and polite 
when carrying out a task which 
was certainly appreciated by all  
who received it.” 
 
They also wanted to pass on 
their thanks to parents and 
helpers behind the scenes, 
preparing the food. 

KIWI Exams 
 

English department will be 
offering the opportunity to be a 
part of the KIWI Exams again 
this year. It was a great 
extension to English and well 
worth it for our students. 
Please feel free to contact 
Wendy Coghlan for more 
information. 

Ugly Shakespeare 
 
On Monday 5 March we had the Ugly Shakespeare company 
come and perform. As always, it was a great performance to 
watch.  A group of students also attended a workshop 
afterwards and learnt some new techniques to add to their own 
repertoires. 

Riverton Trip 

On Tuesday all the Year 12 

students travelled to Riverton 

Rocks for a combined Biology 

and English field trip. The 

Biology students carried out 

shore surveys using quadrats 

and transect lines to gather 

data for their assessment. 

The English students made 

notes about information they 

could gather using their 

senses so they could craft a 

piece of writing for their 

Portfolio. The weather was 

marvellous, and the blue cod 

and chips for lunch was a 

perfect end to a lovely day! 

 Parent - Teacher Interviews 
3:45pm - 5:25pm, 6pm – 7:55pm Thursday 15 March 

To book your interviews, go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz in 
your browser, click on the Book interviews link, and enter the 

event code 4ha8f. Then enter your details, and make your 
bookings.  

http://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/
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Congratulations to Lachy 

Elder, Fynn Mitchell and 

Kynan Marsh who received 

Silver in the Secondary 

Schools’ Triathlon. 

Volleyball 
 
Won against Hargest - 25/16, 
25/12 
 
Won against Aurora - 26/30, 
30/29, 15/7 

U12 Jack Merchant U12 Gemma Bulleid 

U13 Fynn Mitchell U13 Aillish Woods 

U14 Jack Stalker 

  
U14 Bernice Cullen 

U15 Scott Cullen 

 & Heamani Taufa 

U15 Megan Lowe 

U16 Oliver Trusler U16 Star-ra Ralston 

O16 Jack Wilson O16 Huriana Ponga 

NSC Athletic Champions 2018 


